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“This is my life. I’ve been doing this since I was 19,” JoAnn said.  Dick Losee was 21 and JoAnn Bullock was 17 when 
they married on July 4, 1954. Two years later, JoAnn’s mother, Florence Bullock, and the young couple embarked on a 
life-long adventure in the jewelry business.

Besides each other, diamonds have been Dick and JoAnn’s lifelong companions. Their first store on 19th North Uni-
versity Avenue became home to Bullock’s Jewel Box on November 11, 1956. This 9 by 17 feet store was just big enough 
for a few display cases. “We started with a tray of diamonds with no more than 12 sets,” Dick said.

A few years later, Dick designed the French white and gold motif for their store, which eventually evolved into Bullock 
& Losee. 

In 1989, the Losees purchased a building in CottonTree Square in north Provo. The interior reflected their motto, 
“Where excellence is a tradition.” Their mission was timelessness. Everything in the store was handcrafted and built to 
last. “We were solid and we were there to serve.” 

Since day one the Losees catered to BYU students. “We started advertising with The Daily Universe when the total 
student enrollment probably wasn’t more than your faculty is now,” JoAnn said. Word eventually got out and “it be-
came like Baskin Robbins where you have to take a ticket,” Dick said. “We opened at 10 and closed when the custom-
ers were through.”

The couple can recount several priceless stories of their experiences with BYU students. JoAnn remembers one day 
when three roommates came in together to find rings for their future fiancés. Oddly enough, all three fell in love with 
the same ring. “Well,” JoAnn said, “are you planning on living in the same place after graduation?” After responding no, 
each young man left with the same style of ring.

When the store first opened, BYU couples came in so often that the Losees labeled one engagement ring set “The 
Betty BYU.” For only $125, this style of ring included both the engagement ring and the wedding band with a 1/4 to 
1/3 carat diamond in the center. Today, most couples spend upward of $800 for around a half-carat or more. “This [the 
ring] is an investment,” Dick said. “It will never go away; it will always go up in value. Invest what is comfortable, and 
you’ll always have it.”

One thing that has remained constant is the cut, which JoAnn describes as the personality and brilliance of the dia-
mond. In the 50’s and 60’s, almost every couple purchased the brilliant cut, a round diamond, which is still the most 
popular today. Some also chose what jewelers called “fancy cuts.” These included: emerald, oval and marquise. Today, 
the equivalents of fancy cuts are: princess (which is a close second in popularity to the brilliant cut,) emerald, cushion 
and assher.

JoAnn said a dominating factor in the couples decision used to be the actual diamond. Today couples tend to put more 
focus on the design of the mounting and choose a diamond that is complimentary to the ring’s design.

The color of the gold in the ring is also a transitioning preference. Throughout the years, trends have shifted from 
white gold to yellow gold and mixed medals, such as platinum and palladium, back to white gold. Today, seven out of 
10 couples choose white gold. 

The terminology has also changed when describing the color and clarity of the diamond. In the 50’s and 60’s, “cleanish” 
referred to the clarity of the diamond and “whitish to yellowish” referred to the color. Today, the clarity of a diamond 
is judged by its inclusions or flaws, seen through a professional diamond loupe magnifier. Now the color is rated on a 
D to Z scale – D, E and F being colorless. “Perfect color is colorless and has the ability to pick up any color around,” 
Dick said.   



It used to be standard that women got an engagement ring and a wedding band, which were soldered together after 
the wedding. When the occasion called, women wore a sport band, which matched their husband’s ring. “They wore 
these when they were skiing, gardening, etc.,” JoAnn said.

“Stackables” are popular today. They are individual rings that provide variety for your finger and fit on the sides of the 
engagement ring. “You can stack as high as your knuckle will hold on,” JoAnn said. Three other strong styles include 
vintage, micro-pave and halo designs.

While today couples register at places like Target and Bed, Bath and Beyond, in the past they also registered at jew-
elry stores. JoAnn said registering for fine china and sterling silver flatware was an enormous business, but it started to 
change around the 80’s. “People just don’t want to polish silver anymore; they are more casual.”

With all the changes in trends, one thing has remained constant: the groom decides if he will choose the ring alone, 
or if it will be a joint decision. It’s a personal preference on which route the couple takes. “If you bring your girl, give 
her what she wants,” JoAnn said. “If you decide to not take her to choose the ring, remember her real choice is you, 
she wants you.” JoAnn’s advice for the groom is to choose a timeless ring. “Pick out the ring you’d love to see your wife 
wear for the rest of her life,” JoAnn said.

“Jewelry is permanent. It lasts forever, and says so much with few words,” Dick said.

53 years in the jewelry business taught Dick and JoAnn that though the faces were different, the love was the same. 
“People remember,” JoAnn said. “Just yesterday a couple came up to me and said, ’47 years ago, you helped us with this 
ring.’” Even with different characters entering the stage, Dick and JoAnn’s role remains constant in the love stories of 
thousands of BYU students. 


